HONORS COLLEGE ONLINE CREDIT SYSTEM ~ CONTRACTING INSTRUCTIONS

www.uta.edu/honors/credit (ID and Password are the same used for MyMav)
***Students must speak with their instructor to establish the requirements of the
Honors contract before attempting to create one***

Once you sign in, the Online Credit System will automatically populate your name, ID, email, and
major. Enter a contact phone number and select the class you want to create a contract for from
the drop down menu. Click “Identify Faculty” and the system should input your instructor
information. If it does not, type their name and university email address in the boxes shown above.

All of the classes you are enrolled in may not show up in the drop-down list of courses. This is
because the Online Credit System is designed to:
1) Show only courses that are eligible to be contracted in the drop-down menu; and
2) Show only eligible classes that are taught by eligible instructors. Note: if an instructor has
not attempted a contract with an Honors student previously, it is possible that your dropdown course list may include one or more eligible courses with ineligible instructors. If a
contract is created with an instructor who is not eligible, it will be cancelled when it is
reviewed by the Honors College; and
3) Since Honors students are only permitted to enroll in and/or contract up to 9 hours in the
fall and spring semesters and 6 hours in the summer semesters, the system alerts students
as to how many more hours they can contract; thus, preventing “over” contracting.

Complete the two text boxes asking for information on why you are contracting this particular
course and what additional value you expect to take from the class. These do not have to be
intense descriptions, but tell us something more than “I need the Honors credits.”

Based on the discussion you have already had with your instructor about the requirements of the
contract, check one or more of the boxes listed below in “Honors Contract Activities.” All four
boxes DO NOT need to be completed. Only check and complete those that apply to this specific
contract.
For example, if you are required to write a research paper and give a presentation on that
research, then you would check both boxes and input the necessary information (as seen below).

IMPORTANT: There must be sufficient detail included about what is required for Honors credit
in order for the Honors College to approve the contract. Insufficient detail may delay the
approval of your contract and/or cause the contract to be cancelled.

After all of the necessary information has been entered, click “Sign Contract.” The faculty member
listed for the course should receive an email notification that a student has created an Honors
credit contract in their class; however, while an EMAIL is handy, it IS NOT REQUIRED. Faculty and
students can access their contracts and designation forms at any time by going to
www.uta.edu/honors/credit.
Once the contract is signed by the instructor, the student can no longer make any changes to it.
If, for any reason, a student decides not to complete a contract, they can go into the specific
contract and click “cancel.” Note: If a student decides to cancel a contract, it is important that
they speak with their instructor before doing so. This is a matter of courtesy and respect of their
time, as well as being vital to maintaining good faculty-student relationships.

The contract has been created. Now what?
Students cannot create a contract in a class with an instructor who is not teaching the specific
section of the course that the student is enrolled in. The instructor of record for the course is the
only person who can sign the Honors contract.
When faculty sign into the Online Credit System, they will review the requirements detailed by the
student and either approve the contract as written, or modify the requirements to better reflect
their expectations of the student for earning Honors credit in the course. If this happens, the
student should receive an email letting them know that the requirements of the contract have
been changed and that they should review the changes. Again, an EMAIL is handy, but it IS NOT
REQUIRED to access the contract.
When a contract has both the faculty and student signatures, it becomes an active contract that
is ready to be reviewed by the Honors College for rigor and eligibility. Once the Honors College
approves the contract, the status will change to “awaiting final signature” (this is the faculty
signature indicating that the student completed the requirements of the contract—Part B).
If the Honors College needs additional information about the requirements, the student will
receive a subsequent email requesting the contract be revised within a limited window of time. It
is important that students check their MavMail and the Online Credit System on a regular basis.
Any contract that does not have all of the required signatures and/or requested information by
the due date stated will be automatically cancelled by the online system.
Important:
It is the responsibility of the student to verify the status of their contract(s), to ensure that if the
instructor made modifications they understand what those are, and to contact their instructor if a
contract has not been signed before the deadline. The Online Credit System automatically
cancels contracts that are incomplete by 11:59pm on the published deadline.

What happens next?
Honors students must complete the Reflection Questions in Part B of their contract to receive
Honors credit. The Honors College really does want students to provide honest feedback on their
experiences. Faculty cannot see your responses, so please take some time to consider each
question carefully and answer candidly.

The fields for the Reflection Questions will become available:
A) When the faculty member signs Part B indicating the student has completed the
requirements of the contract; or
B) One week prior to the last official day of classes (Part B deadline—before final exams)
Any contract that does not have the Reflection Questions completed by 11:59pm on the due
date will be automatically cancelled by the Online Credit System (even if the instructor has
signed Part B).
Once Part B has been completed and signed, the contract is “pending for the final grade.” To
receive Honors credit, a student must earn an A or B in the course. When grades post at the end
of the semester, the Honors College verifies the grade received and then asks the Office of
Records to denote the course as Honors in the student’s records.
Important:
Honors notations are not automatic. They are entered into MyMav individually by the Office of
Records; thus, it can take several weeks for students to see these notations on their unofficial
transcript.

